Meet the Safety & Security Services team:

**Director of Safety and Security Services**

**ANTHONY MUCK**
(720) 972-4223
anthony.muck@adams12.org

I can help you with:
- Security Services
- All emergent and non-emergent situations that happen in the district
- Threat Assessments
- Emergency Preparedness

**LEE WHITNER**
Emergency Preparedness Manager
(720) 972-4205
whi028255@adams12.org

I can help you with:
- Scheduling and coordinating school training and Drills
- Emergency Management Plans and Maps
- District radios
- Coordinating with local, state, and federal agencies for emergency and disaster planning and training
- Communication Center information

**PAUL SKATTUM**
Security Services Manager
(720) 972-6174
Paul.Skattum@adams12.org

I can help you with:
- All emergent and non-emergent situations that happen in the district
- SRO Liaison
- Oversees Security Guards and Security Liaisons

**JACQUE BROWN**
Communications Center Lead
(720) 972-4911 (Comm Center)
jacquelyn.s.bown@adams12.org

I can help you with:
- All emergent and non-emergent situations that happen in the district.
- AED, Raptor, Safety notifications, and Safe2Tell maintenance and information.
- DVR, security code and school-based radio requests
- Access control and I.D. badges
- Afterhours needs

**HEATHER M. DAVIS**
Business Services Technician
(720) 972-7118
heather.m.davis@adams12.org

I can help you with:
- General department support
- Scheduling meetings and coordination
- Locating department individuals

**LEE WHITNER**
Emergency Preparedness Manager
(720) 972-4205
whi028255@adams12.org

I can help you with:
- Threat Assessment information
- Safe2Tell information

**SCHOOL SECURITY LIAISONS**
(720) 972-4171

They can help you with:
- District emergent and non-emergent situations
- Crisis response
- Security training needs

**MICHAEL WYATT**
michael.c.wyatt@adams12.org

**TARYN MITCHELL**
Taryn.R.Mitchell@adams12.org

**JUSTIN ANDERSON**
Justin.P.Anderson@adams12.org

**ANTHONY MUCK**
(720) 972-4223
anthony.muck@adams12.org